
MLHA MEETING 

MAY 29TH @ MGI WEALTH 6:30pm 

Present: Charlee McLaughlin, Roberta McLaughlin, Jodi Anderson, Sharon Cadigan, Sarah Hoeppner, 
Sandi Donald, Ellen Murray and KayDee Graham. 
Regrets: Tara Hofer 

Old Business: 

$80 unpaid clinic fees from members was paid on weekend. 

Treasurer’s Report: Roberta McLaughlin 
$320 deposit (memberships and some sponsorships 
$3567.99 (checking balance) 
$6982.64 (term deposit – unchanged from last meeting) 

Driving Clinic Report: Ellen Murray and Sharon Cadigan 
Still some spots available but attendance is good at 8 participants. The number of available spots will be 
capped at a maximum of 10 participants.  

Trail Ride: Roberta McLaughlin 
Date is now Sunday June 17 at Rivers, Mb to accommodate our hosts. Trail will be cleared and 
rider/driver friendly. There can be a bonfire. Supper is to be hotdogs/burgers and potluck. It is a poker 
derby and there will be prizes for the best/worst hand. $10 adults / $5 youth and silent riders. 

Parade: Charlee McLaughlin 
Entry forms are due June 5th.  Parade is Saturday June 9th, 2012. There are 3 confirmed riders so far. 
Need banner carriers. Parade starts at 11am. Staging is at grand valley vet clinic.  

All Breed Show: Jodi Anderson 
Prize list is finished just needs to be printed and circulated ASAP.  Roberta and Jodi are in charge of 
acquiring prizes. 7 leather halters for front page prizes were bought for ($450 + tax). The champion will 
receive a blanket (light sheet). Halter division awards usually donated by Canadian Tire (will ask again 
this year if interested). There are 29 breeds represented with a champion (rosette) and reserve 
(embroidered chair). Jodi is looking into Keystone canteen hours. Sally Dale is coming back again this 
year to be the show photographer. Sarah is in charge of the gate, Lisa has the daunting task of finding 
announcing volunteers, Tara is in charge of finding ring stewards, Marilyn is in charge of goodie bags, 
and Eleanor is in charge of chance auction. KayDee will ask the Manitoba Paint Horse Association if they 
are willing to buy the paint classes as a sponsor. ABS budget is $ 4630.00, has 123 classes and $30 
payout per class. 

Sponsorship: Corrie 
We have very little coming back so far $150. We need to follow up on our respective businesses.  



Cookbook: Ellen 
As a 2 year project Ellen made a motion to scrap this fundraiser as lack of participation has made it 
difficult. Sandi seconded. 

Goody Bags: Group Discussion 
Sandi will talk to Marilyn to see if she is still interested in filling goody bags this year again. We need 
bags. Ellen will ask Manitoba Horse Council if they are interested.  

Fall Trail Ride: Group Discussion 
Date September 22nd with the 23rd as a rain date. Location TBA. 

Spring Fling Fun Show: Group Discussion 
Marilyn was unable to attend meeting. It was not well advertised (only on ebrandon) and most 
members did not know if it was a go or not till it was over. No news on how it went financially. KayDee 
was the only member in attendance at meeting that participated.  

Fall Fling Fun Show: Group Discussion 
Need to have better interclub communication! Needs to have better advertisement! Does Marilyn still 
want to run this event? If not, we should find someone soon to take it on and possibly a new venue. 
Sandi will contact Marilyn.  

Meeting adjourned at 8:15pm 


